Q14/15 appreciates the coordination and support of IEEE 802.1 in the development of interoperable Ethernet OAM Management Systems. ITU-T Q14/15 will continue to host coordination virtual meetings on the following dates. Modelling experts of the receiving SDOs of this liaison statements are invited to join.

Logistics details:
- Dates: November 4, 2020; December 2, 2020; January 6, 2021; February 3, 2021; March 3, 2021; April 7, 2021; May 5 (all are 1st Wednesday of the month)
- Time: 1400 - 1600 CET (Geneva Switzerland)
- URL: Series of virtual meetings at https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/897704405
- Access Code: 897-704-405
- Dial in United States: +1 (312) 757-3117